
APPENDIX B:  PUBLIC COMMENTS AND CDTC RESPONSES 
 
 
As part of the development process for the 2018-20 UPWP and in accordance with our guidelines in the 
CDTC Public Participation Policy of June 2015, CDTC established and advertised a 30-day public 
comment period.  This period began shortly after the CDTC Planning Committee approved the draft 
2018-20 UPWP at their February 7, 2018 meeting and ended on March 22, 2018. 
 
CDTC notified the public of this comment period by emailing all our Planning Committee and Policy 
Board members and attendees, by including it on our website, by mailing postcards, and by placing 
hardcopies in 15 major local libraries. 
 
During this public comment period, CDTC received the following 4 new comments.  Note that though 
comment #1 was received several years ago well before this public comment period, its commenter 
requested that it become part of the official record. 
 
 
COMMENT #1 
From: John B 
Sent: Saturday, March 16, 2013 6:18 PM 
To: comments@cdtempo.org; CDTC; John P. Poorman; David P. Jukins 
Subject: Suggested Addition 
 
Mr. Poorman: 
 
Tip# SA108 (PIN 1085.27) & tip# S96 (PIN 1085.31) will not correct the traffic problems on the Rexford 
Bridge by increasing it to four lanes. Since all the roads that feed it are only two lanes wide it will just 
move the problems. The traffic is constricted by three bridges Rexford/Balltown Rd NY Rte 146 Bridge, 
Northway I-87 Bridge, and US Rte 9 Bridge. The Traffic problems are growing on these highways that 
cross the Mohawk River. All it takes is a small accident or road work to make a traffic jam. Could you 
study building another two lane bridge between the Northway I-87 Bridges & the Balltown Rd Rte 146 
Bridge to reduce the pressure on the existing bridges?  
 
There are three good possible locations the new bridge. 

1. A new bridge connecting British American Blvd, in Colonie, to Riverview Rd, in Clifton Park. 
2. Or a new bridge connecting Buhrmaster Rd, in Colonie, to Riverview Rd, in Clifton Park. 
3. Or a new bridge connecting Vischer Ferry Rd, in Clifton Park with Vischer Ferry Rd, in 

Niskayuna. 
 
This idea should be able to help all three problem areas for about the same cost. 
 
Sincerely 
John Bergener Jr 
 
RESPONSE 
From: Michael Franchini  
Sent: Thursday, May 16, 2013 9:32 AM 
To: John B; David P. Jukins; Chris O’Neill 
Subject: Suggested Addition 
 
Dear Mr. Bergener, 

mailto:comments@cdtempo.org


 
Thank you very much for your comments on the draft CDTC 2013-18 Transportation 

Improvement Program. 
 

The idea of an additional highway crossing of the Mohawk River has been suggested in the past 
and evaluated by CDTC.  The CDTC New Visions Regional Transportation Plan has set the policy that a 
new river crossing should not be built.  There are a number of reasons why CDTC is not recommending a 
new river crossing. 
 

• The CDTC New Visions Plan emphasizes congestion management rather than building new 
highways.  Funding is severely constrained and CDTC has identified maintaining our highways and 
bridges as a priority.  Building a new river crossing highway would have an extremely high cost, and 
would not be affordable. 

• The improvements planned for the Rexford Bridge and Balltown Road between Riverview Road 
and Aqueduct Road will make a significant improvement to traffic flow.  A bottleneck exists in this 
road segment because Aqueduct Road and Balltown Road traffic combines entering the segment from the 
south, and Balltown Road and Riverview Road traffic combines entering the segment from the north.  By 
improving this segment, the bottleneck will be ameliorated, and traffic flow will improve.  

• Building a new river crossing would significantly increase traffic levels on community streets.  For 
example, connecting Vischer Ferry Road in Clifton Park to Vischer Ferry Road in Niskayuna would 
significantly increase traffic on these community streets, leading to negative community impacts.  In 
addition, a new bridge with a new roadway would be likely to experience congestion. 

• A new river crossing over the Mohawk River would be likely to have significant environmental 
impacts.   Sensitive wetlands and associated ecosystems exist throughout this entire corridor.  Significant 
natural constraints to construction exist in this corridor.  
 

Your comments are sincerely appreciated.  Your comments will be presented to the CDTC Policy 
Board prior to final approval of the TIP. 
 
Michael V. Franchini 
Executive Director 
Capital District Transportation Committee 
One Park Place 
Albany NY 12205 
(518) 458-2161 
 
 
 
COMMENT #2 
From: John B  
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2018 8:43 PM 
To: CDTC 
Subject: Unified Planning Work Program 
 
This is a public comment on the CDTC’s Unified Planning Work Program. The CDTC should include a 
study of a new Colonie/Clifton Park bridge across the Mohawk River to be located somewhere between 
Vly Rd and Albany Shaker Rd on the Colonie/Latham side in its Unified Planning Work Program.  
 



In the 1960s planners forecast we would have gridlock by 2020 if this extra bridge was not built; as you 
are aware US Rte. 9 and the Northway now gridlock whenever there is an accident. Both US Rte. 9 and 
the Northway bridges connect the Town of Colonie with the Town of Halfmoon. 
 
John Bergener Jr 
4 Southern Dr 
Latham NY 12110 
 
RESPONSE 
From: Michael Franchini  
Sent: Friday, February 23, 2018 11:46 AM 
To: John B 
Subject: Unified Planning Work Program 
 
Dear Mr. Bergener, 
 

Thank you very much for your comment on CDTC’s draft 2018-20 Unified Planning Work 
Program (UPWP).  Because we often do not receive comments from our residents on these subjects, we 
really do appreciate your interest in our area’s transportation future. 

 
We did not add a study of a new bridge over the Mohawk River between Rexford and Latham to 

our UPWP for the following reasons: 
• The funding is not available to build a new bridge.  Currently public infrastructure funding is 

not sufficient to address all our needs, and it has become more difficult to fund existing 
infrastructure maintenance no less the cost of a major new crossing. 

• We monitor traffic data on the Northway (I-87) regularly and we believe that the congestion 
there is mostly caused by nonrecurring events such as crashes, disabled vehicles, work zones, 
adverse weather events, and planned special events.  Adding capacity (another bridge) does 
not address this type of congestion. 

• All the reports that we have received, have said that the new Rexford Bridge is working very 
well and that there is little or no congestion. 
 

For the other reasons for not adding your suggested bridge study, please see our response to your 
2013 email (attached).  Again thank you for your comment. 
 
Michael V. Franchini 
Executive Director 
 

 
 
email     mfranchini@cdtcmpo.org  
phone   518.458.2161 
web       www.cdtcmpo.org 
Office    One Park Place, Albany NY 12205 
 
CDTC is our area’s public transportation planning and programming agency, and the designated 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Albany-Schenectady-Troy and Saratoga Springs 
metropolitan areas and the four County region. 
 

mailto:mfranchini@cdtcmpo.org
http://www.cdtcmpo.org/


 
 
COMMENT #3 
From: John B  
Sent: Saturday, February 24, 2018 1:22 PM 
To: Michael Franchini 
Subject: Unified Planning Work Program, Colonie Clifton Park bridge 
 
Dear Mr. Franchini, 
Apparently, the only thing we can agree about is that the new Rexford Bridge is well-designed by the 
CDTC, and working well. It appears based on your reply that the CDTC is only monitoring traffic flow 
on the Northway and NOT the local roads affected by it. 
 
First on funding for the new Colonie Clifton Park bridge. The new American Infrastructure Act which 
will include highway funding if adopted would provide part of the funding for the new bridge. Also, this 
part of the Mohawk River is controlled by the New York State Canal Authority which is now owned and 
operated by the New York State Power Authority. The New York State Power Authority could provide 
the state and local part of the funding required under the proposed American Infrastructure Act. 
 
Second on traffic problems, some of the traffic currently traveling on the Northway comes from the 
British-American office Park and other businesses around the Albany Airport. A lot traffic from those 
businesses then travels west & then north up the Northway only to exit 8 or exit 8a; and then merges with 
other traffic and travels east on local or county roads which are almost to the point of gridlock to their 
homes in Clifton Park. In addition, whenever there is an accident that blocks a single lane on the 
Northway, US Route 9 and many local roads in Colonie/Latham & Niskayuna gridlock as drivers try to 
reach the US Route 9 Halfmoon bridge or the Rexford bridge to avoid the backups on the Northway. A 
new Colonie Clifton Park bridge would allow them to go directly to their homes by passing the Northway 
& US Route 9 corridor. 
 
Third on the effect to County roads and Town roads.  If your bridge study shows the new Colonie 
Clifton Park bridge would draw only local traffic between the two towns then the effects on those roads 
would be minimal and the reduction of the pressure on other local roads would be great. The Southside of 
the bridge would be connected to Route 7 so there should little effect on town roads in Colonie. However, 
if the CDTC study shows the new bridge would draw more than just local traffic a short highway from the 
Northside of bridge to Vischer Ferry Rd may be needed. 
 
Please include this comment and my original comment in the federally required comment section of 
unified planning work program document. Thank you for your quick reply. 
 
Sincerely, 
John Bergener Jr  
 
 
 
COMMENT #4 
From: Steve Hagy  
Sent: Friday, March 09, 2018 12:13 PM 
To: CDTC 
Subject: Unified Planning Work Program Document 
 
To whom it may concern, 



 
It is my understanding that the Unified Planning Work Program is open to public comment and therefore 
would like to add my comments as follows: 
 
Due to the heavy volumes of traffic on the Northway, with increased Saratoga County development, I find 
it irresponsible of the CDTC to neglect funding for the study of a new Colonie to Clifton Park crossing. 
The lack of feasible alternative routes from the Twin Bridges is ever apparent. A simple incident, such as 
a Trooper pulling someone over for speeding, can gridlock the Northway and consequently Route 9N and 
the Rexford Bridge. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
--  
Steven P. Hagy 
 
RESPONSE 
From: Michael Franchini  
Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2018 8:53 AM 
To: Steve Hagy  
Subject: Unified Planning Work Program 
 
Mr. Hagy, 
             

Thank you very much for your comment on CDTC’s draft 2018-20 Unified Planning Work 
Program (UPWP). 

 
We did not add a study of a new Colonie to Clifton Park crossing to our UPWP for the following 

reasons: 
 
• The funding is not available to build a new bridge.  Currently public infrastructure funding is 

not sufficient to address all our needs, and it has become more difficult to fund existing 
infrastructure maintenance no less the cost of a major new crossing. 

• The negative impacts to the environment and the existing communities of such a crossing 
would be beyond significant. 

• We monitor traffic data on the Northway (I-87) and other area roads regularly and we believe 
that the congestion there is mostly caused by nonrecurring events such as crashes, disabled 
vehicles, law enforcement activity, work zones, adverse weather events, and planned special 
events.  Adding capacity (another bridge) does not address this type of congestion. 
 

Again thank you for your comment, which will be added to the UPWP. 
            

 
Michael V. Franchini 
Executive Director 
Capital District Transportation Committee 
518.458.2161 
www.cdtcmpo.org 
 
 
 
COMMENT #5 
From: Mike McGlynn  

http://www.cdtcmpo.org/


Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 10:27 AM 
To: CDTC 
Subject: Comment 2018-2020 plan 
 
Regarding Task 3.21 ENERGY, CLIMATE CHANGE INITIATIVE, AIR QUALITY, AND 
ENVIRONMENT, “At the core of CDTC’s activities are transportation and land use planning, both of 
which are of central importance to the region’s preparation to use less energy and to become resilient in 
the face of climate change.” 
 
I think a significant achievement of the above statement will be the integration of the 2018-2020 UPWP 
with the region’s Shared Services Plan of: 
       ALBANY COUNTY SHARED SERVICES PLAN, Proposal 8- Retrofitting Lights to High 
              Efficiency LED Lighting; 
       RENSSELAER COUNTY SHARED SERVICES PLAN, Project 5- LED Lighting; and, 
       SCHENECTADY COUNTY SHARED SERVICES PLAN, Inter-municipal Energy Savings 
              Initiative and LED Lighting Initiative. 
 
Even though only 2 county governments, 6 city governments, 6 town governments, and 1 village 
government within the CDTC jurisdiction has earned NYS CLEAN ENERGY COMMUNITIES 
designation, the CDTC’s “Linkage Program” is a means to accelerating public safety and reducing 
municipal budget expenditure for energy.  
 
The NYS CLEAN ENERGY COMMUNITIES PROGRAM’s High Impact Action Item #3 involving 
“replacing conventional street lights with energy efficient LED technology, communities reduce street 
light energy use by as much as 65%.”  
 
Therefore, including the conversion of conventional lights to LED lights within each project financed 
through CDTC’s UPWP plan will incrementally improve public safety and municipal services without 
significant renovation costs. 
 
Michael McGlynn 
1908 Eighth Avenue Watervliet, N.Y. 12189 
 
RESPONSE 
From: Michael Franchini  
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 10:58 AM 
To: Michael McGlynn  
Subject: Comment 2018-2020 plan 
 
Mike, 
            Thank you for your comment.  We will add it to our 2018-20 UPWP comment section. 
 
Michael V. Franchini 
Executive Director 
 

 
 
email     mfranchini@cdtcmpo.org  
phone   518.458.2161 
web       www.cdtcmpo.org 

mailto:mfranchini@cdtcmpo.org
http://www.cdtcmpo.org/


Office    One Park Place, Albany NY 12205 
 
CDTC is our area’s public transportation planning and programming agency, and the designated 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Albany-Schenectady-Troy and Saratoga Springs 
metropolitan areas and the four County region. 
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